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U Foundation edges closer to $5 million goal 
MY BEAR . dat10n President·David �usf,'ave. ''The "Because we are nearing our goal, we consultant for the upcoming campaign. response was overwhelmmg. . are already looking forward to The Foundation is in a transitional 
EIU Foundation is 5.5 percent 
fits 10th Deca.de Campaign goal 
million, with 23 months left in 
fundraiser, said Foundation 
've Officer Dan Thornburgh. 
total as of Jan. 22, which is the 
e I have it for, was $4,727 ,946," 
omburgh, who is also Eastern's 
of university relations. 
our first really big effort at a 
· ing campaign," said Foun-
Upicks 
spare 
edges 
ing pins, laughing 
·pants an$1 15 sore arms, 
together Monday night 
e ·funds during the 
Student Union's Bowl-a-
plan on playing only 
e, unless they want to 
," said Paul Johnson, 
eeper and fashion show 
·ttee member. 
· ttee member · Erin 
ty said pledge sheets, 
bowl-a-thon, have been 
ting since Thursday. 
added, the average 
·on has been between 1 
d 5 cents per pin. 
e people went ahead 
In 19�4, the. EIU ,
Foundation �gan be�inning a �.
ew program to raise ph�se between campaigns. 'We will be rese3;fchmg Eastern s need for. private pnvate dollars, Thornburgh said. gomg back on campus to find needs fundmg to be used for th� ennchme�t He added. that ·tentative plans are that appropriated funds aren't of prorams not provided for m already bemg made for a second covering," Thornburgh said. 
Eastern s budg�t. . campaign. He added that those needs will be The. F�mndation se� a five-year goal of The second campaign is being presented to Ketchum Inc., which will $5 rmllion to be raised to fund these planned to coincide with the then advise the Foundation 
prograi_ns, and. the 10th Decade ?elebration of Eastern's lOOth birthday Thornburgh doesn't kno� yet when Campaign began m December of 1984: m 1995. the next campaign will begin. ''That has 1:ho r�b u r g� _e xpr e s s e d  h i s  Thornburgh pointed out that the EIU not been determined yet," he said. 'We 
satisfa?tion ':"1th the support the Foundation recently hired Ketchum are going to go through a stage of 
campaign received. Inc. of Chicago and New York as the reassessment of our needs." 
pledged a couple dollars," 
of signing the pledge 
McNulty said. 
. Angela Shadwelo, a freshman fashion merchandising major, 
bowls at the Bowl-a-thon to help support the Big Brother/Big 
MICHELLE ZAWIN I Staff photographer 
Sister program Monday night at the Union Station bowling lanes. 
'on show coordinator 
· Frederick said the 
will be used to pay 
incurred by the 
n show with any 
proceeds left over to go to the 
Big Brother/Big Sister 
program. 
"Everybody's been really 
great about supporting the 
fundraising," Johnson said. 
The fashion show committee 
has planned six fund-raising 
events, including the bowl-a­
thon, two bake sales and 
valentine novelties. 
McNulty said she had 10 
pledges on her sheet, while 
Andrea Pyle, former minority 
and international relations 
chair, said she had 21 pledges. 
McNulty was not sure of the 
total number of pledges from 
all the participants. 
�---------------------------------------- Meese denies read ing the memo 
involving him in Israel i  payoff plan CCHUS members will end conference at WIU 
of BACCHUS (Boost 
Consciouness Concerning 
of University Students) will 
:veling to Western IDinois 
'ty in Macomb to meet with 
programs from around the 
to increase the awareness 
on campus., 
ent Erin McN\ilty said the 
rson group will leave at 2 
'day and reh!rn Saturday 
n. 
informal, • alcohol-free 
· g will be held Friday night 
the groups a chance to get 
ted, McNulty said .. 
city committee member 
Wasetis said the main 
behind the conference will 
gather ideas from programs 
ve become established on 
to bring new ideas to 
HUS, named after the 
god of wine and drink, is 
to make students aware of 
the effects of alcohol and to promote 
responsible drinking. 
"He represented both the good 
points and bad aspects of wine," 
Wasetis said. She added there are 
currently 30 members of the Eastern 
chapter. 
-"Alcohol awareness is so new on 
this campus," Wasetis said. "At least 
we'll be able to get some new ideas 
from programs . that have been 
around for awhile." 
.McNulty said the members at the 
conference will probably break into 
groups for the different lectures and 
programs to take full advantage of 
the program. 
The members will discuss the 
happenings at a later meeting 
following the conference. 
Wasetis said much of the funding 
for the program comes through 
donations and state funding. 
BACCHUS comes under tlie 
direction of Sandy Gallion, drug, 
alcohol and AIDS awareness 
coordinator, and Adviser Patty 
Merner. 
W ASHING TON (AP)-Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III said that he 
did not recall reading the portion of a 
memo on a $1 billion Iraqi pipeline 
project that referred to a payoff plan 
involving the Israeli Labor Party of 
former Prime Minister Shimon Peres. 
The memo to Meese, from his 
longtime friend, attorney E. Robert 
Wallach, is the focus of a criminal 
investigation of Meese's activities by 
independent counsel James McKay 
that began nearly nine months ago. 
After receiving Wallach's memo in 
1985, Meese took no action in regard to 
the potential illegal activity mentioned 
in the document, sources familiar with 
McKay's investigation have said. 
Meese said that since Friday, when 
the memo's existence was first 
disclosed in the Los Angeles Times, 
"there has been a cascade of misin­
formation, false headlines, half -truths, 
innuendos, and misunderstanding of 
the law." 
Meese responded with a five-page 
statement which he read to reporters. 
He refused to answt-r any questions and 
walked out of the room as a reporter 
asked him whether he would remain as 
attorney general. 
President Reagan, returning from a 
speech he delivered to an audience of 
religious broadcasters, was asked about 
Meese's situation. "No comment. I'm 
not going to talk about it," Reagan said. 
"The language in Mr. Wallach's 
memorandum that has given rise to 
this speculation consists of 10 words in 
one of two long documents he provided 
to me," Meese said in his statement. 
"I do not recall having read the 
specific words that that have now 
mushroomed into importance, but I 
certainly did not receive from the 
memorandum any impression of 
illegality whatsoever," the attorney 
general said. 
He added that the memorandum, 
which is classified and which he 
refused to outline in detail, "contains 
no reference to bribes or payoffs." 
- The attorney general said that "I do 
not believe that the memo fairly im­
plies that a violation of law was 
committed or contemplated" in regard 
to the pipeline. 
Wallach was representing Bruce 
Rappaport, a wealthy Swiss 
businessman, aligned with Peres. 
Rappaport was a principal in the 
pipeline project. 
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!Associated Press 
I State/Nation/World Breast cancer detection rate high; death rates also increasing-study 
Wife keeps dead husband 8 years 
KNOXVILLE, Ill. (AP)-A woman who police say tended 
her husband's body eight years after he died, changing his 
clothing and bedding in the apparent belief that he was just 
sick, pleaded guilty Monday to misdemeanor charges in the 
case. 
The body of Carl L. Stevens, which had been reduced to 
just skin and bones, was found last week after a relative 
helped authorities gain entrance to his home, officials said. 
Carole Stevens, 42,  and a man described as her 
houseguest, Richard Kunce, 56, were arrested Friday and 
held in Knox County jail on misdemeanor charges of failing 
to notify the coroner of a death. 
At a court appearance Monday, Mrs. Stevens and Kunce 
both pleaded guilty to the charges and were released on 
their own recognizance by Associate Knox County Judge 
Ronald Tenold. They face a maximum penalty of 364 days in 
jail and a fine of $1,000 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
breast cancer detection rate 
among American women is the 
highest on record, but death 
rates have increased slightly 
instead of improving from early 
treatment as experts had hoped, 
according to a federal study 
released Monday. 
The study, compiled by the 
National Cancer Institute to 
reflect rates of incidence and 
death from all types of cancer, 
said breast cancer is still the 
leading cause of death from 
malignancy among women. 
It says this finding suggests 
women are not takmg advantage 
of screening techniques that 
could detect breast cancer at a 
stage when cure is more likely, 
although detection of breast 
cancer is at the highest rate in 
history. 
The study also said that 
although lung cancer remains the 
leading cause of cancer deaths, 
the death rate decreased among 
males ·in 1985 but continues to 
increase in women. 
NCI used various studies to 
compile a report generally 
reflecting cancer statistics for 
1950 to 1985, with some cancer 
estimates for 1987.  It said the 
report is "a very general picture" 
of cancer incidence, mortality 
and survival. 
The rate of cancer 
deaths is declining fo 
general population al 
some specific types of 
have shown increases in 
and incidence, the report 
"The cancer mortality 
among Americans under 
of 55 have been dee 
during th� time period ... 1 
1985 (and) for all age gro 
to the age 85 when lung c 
largely preventable d1 
excluded," the report said. 
For young cancer pa 
their future looks b · 
Mortality rates among pa 
under the age of 15 was a 
percent over 35 years. 
Editor defends mercy killing article 
CHICAGO-A prominant medical journal decided to 
publish a graphic essay, in which a young physician 
describes injecting a deadly dose of morphine into a 
terminally ill patient, "to provoke responsable debate" on 
mercy killing, its editor said Monday. 
Gunmen seize newspaper office 
Dr. George D. Lundberg, editor of the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, defended the decision to 
publish the essay amid criticism from the public and doc­
tor's who say the physician's actions were illegal and 
unethical. 
''We've received a lot of mail discussing the issues and 
the majority of the mail is opposed to the action of the 
physician," Lundberg said, "although some of the mail 
commends us for publishing the essay for the purpose of a 
- national discussion of the issue of the termination of life 
in a hopelessly ill terminal patient with great pain." 
$5 off 
$8 off on Mondays 
Beauticontrol 
Cosmetics 25°/o off 
Perms $30 reg. $32 
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LUMBER T ON, N . C. 
(AP)-Two heavily armed 
American Indians who said they 
were protesting the death of a 
black jail inmate held nine 
hostages in a newspaper office 
Monday. 
"The first thing they wanted to 
do was to talk to Gov. (Jim) 
Martin," said Eric Prevatte, a 
hostage who was released. 
Prevatte said one of the captors 
''has repeatedly told the hostages 
that he doesn't want to hurt 
anybody. He said he was very 
sorry this had to come down to 
this." 
Seventeen people were in the 
offices of The Robesonian when 
the two men barged in about 9:30 
a.m., Prevatte said. Eight 
hostages were released by 
midafternoon, said Police Chief 
A.L. Carroll. One hostage said 
two of those released had 
complained of heart trouble. 
The Rev. Joy Johnson, who 
was negotiating with the captors 
via telephone, said a captor 
identified by authorities as Eddie 
Bring your talent 
or 
just show up 
Hatcher was ·very calm a 
stage. He has released 
people in good faith. I think 
once he has talked to 
governor that he's ready to 
himself up." 
''We're trying to get 
justice in Robeson County 
the minorities." Timothy J 
19, identified as the other 
said in a telephone conve 
with The Associated Press. 
want to see (Sheriff) H 
Stone out." 
Stone said he had no co 
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I hope they've got it. 
Carol Cedano, a Junior chemistry stuaents tiles through the card catalog in Booth library Monday afternoon-. 
ity council 'hails' taxi ordinance; 
abs may be part of Charleston scene 
Charleston City Council 
ted to discuss and vote 
y on an ordinance 
· g the use of taxicabs in 
leston. 
council will meet at 7:30 
in the council chambers in 
city municipal building, 
ackson Ave. 
amending ordinance 
· s that before a license to 
t.e a cab can be obtained, 
censee must meet certain 
specifications dealing with 
insurance and vehicle con­
dition. 
The owner of a proposed cab 
must be insured against 
liability in the minimum 
amount of $250,000 for bodily 
injury to or the death of any 
person and $50,000 for damage 
to property. 
Concerning the vehicle 
condition, the cab must be kept 
c l e a n ,  s a n i t a r y  a n d  
mechanically safe at all times. 
Mayor Murray Choate may 
direct any taxicab to be in­
spected to check if it meets 
these criteria. 
The inspections would be 
held on a time to time basis at a 
place designated by the mayor. 
In addition to vehicle con­
dition, the name under which 
the taxi operates, as well as the 
word taxicab and the cab 
n�mber would have to be 
painted on the side of the cab, 
readable at a distance of 20 
feet. 
Also on the agenda is a vote 
on a resolution to give an 
economic development grant to 
Haz-Stor, 851 North Fifth St., 
a company which manufac­
tures  hazardous-storage  
buildings. 
The $4 ,170.93 grant would 
be given as an incentive for 
Haz-Stor's location and 
maintenance of a viable 
business  en terprise  rn 
Charleston. 
glish fraternity captures chapter award 
·ion Gamma. the Eastern 
r of Sigma Tau Delta, 
d to an outstanding 
ter award via the 
n1zation s literary  
ne, The Vetucle. 
e Zahlan, faculty advisor 
ht Vehicle , cited the 
e, as well as group-
red readings by students 
culty, as reasons for the 
award. 
"I don't think it (The Vehicle) 
was the only thing," said 
Zahlan. ''But. 1t was a ma1or 
factor." 
The award is in rerogmt10n 
of accomplishments during the 
1986-87 school year For the 
,econd straight year The 
Vehicle placed second in the 
literary magazine category 
sponsored by the Society for 
Collegiate Journalists. 
., 
Zahlan also cited student 
poetry from The Vehicle 
chosen for publication m the 
Sigma Tau DPlta nat10nal 
magazine over the last two 
years. 
The $100 award and an 
accompanying plaque will be 
presented at the fraternity's 
mternational convention to be 
held in Orlando, Fla. in March. 
Zahlan said Bob Zordani. 
consulting editor of The 
Vehicle and a former president 
of the organization, will be 
ittending the convention. 
Zahlan said the award is a 
first in recent history for 
Eastern's chapter. 
Eastern's chapter was 
counded in 1932 . It was 
,nactive in the 1950's, but was 
revived in 1964. Sigma Tau 
Delta took official control of 
The Vehicle in 1977 .  
3 
·students 
seek more 
finances 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Staff writer 
With the cost of higher 
education getting ''higher" 
almost every semester, more 
students are finding it 
necessary to obtain loans. 
Many students find it dif­
ficult to repay those loans after 
graduating, and that's where 
the Peace Corp's new loan 
forgiveness program comes in. 
Peace Corps representatives 
will be on campus at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union to ex­
plain the new program and 
inform students about all that 
the Peace Corps has to offer. 
Dan Smolka,,manager of the 
Chicago area Peace Corps 
re(;ruitment office, said the 
plan enables Peace Corps and 
VISTA (Volunteers in Service 
to America) volunteers to 
cancel loans borrowed under 
the National Direct Student 
Loan (NDSL) program. 
For each of the first and 
second years of complete 
service, 15 percent of a 
vo lunt eer's  total  loan  
obligation plus interest can be 
canceled. For each of the the 
third and fourth years of 
service, 20 percent of a 
volunteer's loan obligation 
including interest can be 
canceled. 
''The students who will b 
able to get the most out of th 
new program are the ones wh 
are freshmen right now,' 
Smolka said, explaining tha 
only "new borrowers" can 
covered by the loan forgivene 
program. 
Smolka said a new borrowe 
is an individual who as of July 
1, 1987, has no outstanding 
balance of principle or interest 
owed on a loan made under the \ 
NDSL program. 
However, students who do 
have outstanding loans and \ 
become Peace Corps volunteers 
can have payment deferred for 
the full time in the Peace Corps 
plus six months after leaving 
the corps, Smolka sa;id. 
� Smolka also said Congress 
has recently approved a budget 
increase for the Pef!.Ce Corps, 
allowing it t6 recruit an ad­
ditional 800 volunteers. ''That 
budget increase also allowed us 
to raise the readjustment 
allowance for all volunteers 
from $175 a month to $200 a 
month." Smolka said. 
"Our volunteers are usually 
experts in their fields," Smolka 
said. "And developing coun­
tries are just screaming for 
these people." 
agan 's Contra aid package sparks angry protestors 
GO (AP)-As President Reagan 
�d his $36.2 million Contra aid 
ge Monday, hundreds of 
rs blocked the entrance of a 
wn federal building in protest of 
n to fund the rebels fighting 
a's leftist government. 
go police arrested two women 
' rderly conduct, and federal 
'ties issued citations against 80 
for "disturbances on· federal 
y," said Tony Mitchell,  
n for the U.S. General Ser­
inistration. 
80 must appear before a- U.S. 
te and could be fined up to 
See related story, page 5. 
$500 although their citations aren't 
considered arrests, Mitchell said. They 
were held briefly and released. 
There were no reports of violence 
during the demonstration, in which 
protesters tied a strip of sheets around 
the Kluczynski Federal Building and 
blocked its doors, authorities said. 
About 350 demonstrators gathered at 
the building at around 7 a.m. and had 
dispersed by midmorning. 
"They were blocking the doorways. 
They refused to move," said a Chicago 
police officer who would not identify 
himself. 
The Chicago women who taken into 
custody included Elizabeth Parsons, 24, 
and Deborah Sigler, 23.  Parsons and 
Sigler were reportedly "sitting on the 
ground with locked arms, blocking the 
entryway to the building. They refused 
to move." 
The women were charged with 
disorderly conduct and resisting an 
officer. 
The demonstration was organized by 
Pledge of Resistance, a Chicago-based 
group "with a committment to oppose 
any type of intervention or association 
within Central America," said Eileen 
Fay, a member of a Chicago group with 
similar goals called Synapses. 
The groups believe in self· 
determination for Central American 
countries like Nicaragua and "that the 
United States should not be involved in 
dictating to the government and the 
peoples of these countries what to form 
of government they should have," she 
said. 
Reagan meantime, portrayed his 
Contra aid package as a last-chance 
effort to make the leftist government 
of Nicaragua comply with the regional 
peace process. 
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Both Rather and 
Bush broke 
traditional rules 
I t's the Bible all over again 
David vs ·Goliath (Sam 17"4,49) or 
George Bush vs. Dan Rather (CBS 25: 1 /88), 
made the front pages of all the major 
newspapers and led national news broad­
casts last week following their much televised 
spat. 
This was n.o ·ordinary Editorial spat, either. While the re 
were no stones or slings 
involved,  the.(e may as well have been .. 
And, this televised war of words was very 
similar to the Biblical confron tation. Both 
sides p repared for the int�rview. Both sid es 
cou ld make gains through a good per­
formance. Also. to the average viewer, it was 
little, helpless George Bush against the 
mighty media giant Dan Rather. 
From the start, Bush set the ·tone of the 
interview, which was being taped live. Rather 
tried several times to corral Bush back to the 
questions, to no avail, which led to a con­
frontation that will assuredly be a point of 
discussion in ethics . classes for ye_ars to 
come. 
The point of debate centers arou nd the 
cause of the confrontation .. Was it Bush or 
Rather that started the raucous? 
Most journalists will argue that Bush started 
the fray, while others contend Rather was the 
culprit. 
Instigator aside,  it was c lear both violated 
several rules of interviews and debates. 
First of all Bush brought the argument 
down to a personal level when he criticized 
Rather for walking off the set for seven 
minutes to protest the delay of the newscast 
Much the same way a bu lly picks a fight. 
Bush was drawing the line and daring Rather 
to step over it 
Rather, on the othe r hand, grew in­
creasingly flustered at the direction of the 
interview and eventually lost his temper, 
which is a Cardinal Sin to an interviewer. 
This still d oes not detract from the fact that 
Bush avoided most of the probing questions 
and instead opted for a tou gh-guy approach. 
Rather was only trying to get a straight 
answer on Bu sh's involvement ·in the Iran 
arms sale scandai. Bush, on the other hand,. 
was trying to pick a fight with the biggest guy 
on the block, much the same way David 
approached his confrontation with Goliath. 
Bush's plan of attack only gave him short 
term support and it still left the Iran arms sale 
question for another chapter. 
If points would have bee n  tallied,  Rather, 
much to the chagrin of Bush1tes and 81blica1 
histor;ans, would have emerged the victor. 
AIDS testing should be required for all 
Everybody step into line . It's 
just about time for your AIDS 
•est 
Surgeon General C. Everett 
Koop said he's hoping to screen 
every student at some major 
American university for the 
deadly virus 
As part of an open-air, day­
long "gala" on AIDS prevention, 
Koop wants to anonymously 
sample the whole student 
population somewhere to draw 
conclusions about the spread of 
AIDS among young adults. 
Sean 0. 
Hogan 
E 1eryone at every institution shou1d be sere 
not iust college students. What about college fa 
Everywhere from nursing homes to nursery sc 
should be afforded the opportunity to undergo K 
inquisition. 
It's sort of silly to think Acquired Immune Defi 
Syndrome was recently invented. (Some people 
it's a CIA plot to control the population and eli · 
undesirables like gays and drug users.) Howe 
was recently discovered. So if it's possible to 
AIDS in bones, we should also dig up graves to f 
exactly how many people AIDS has killed. 
But all of that gets a little expensive, so a col 
probably a good place to start. 
Almost immediately after he presented his plan. ata 
seminar in London last week. civil libertarians com­
plained that this is unfair and asked the obvious 
question: "If he gets away with this, where will this kind 
of testing end?" 
But to get accurate number ,, the tests sho 
r;:nandatory. The more participants, the more lik 
experiment will be on target. If one of those 
cases were to go unnoticed, the whole study w 
unreliable. 
This really wouldn't interfere with anyone's 
stitutional rights, either. The Constitution me 
nothing about a right to education, so it's fair to 
school has an interest in knowing the number 
students carrying a deadly virus. And with bre 
being the most common means of transm1ss1on, 
AIDS case could wipe out a whole classroom 
Yes, testing only one university is unfair, but really 
the testing doesn't need to end-test everybody. 
Going out to test only one university is wholly unfair 
Why just one? And why just the students at a few higr 
schools, as he suggested? 
Hundreds of colleges and urnvers1t1es around the 
nation don't have the resources to get their students 1n 
for AIDS testing I would imagine 1f the surgeon general 
1s proposing this plan then the feaeral government 
would be picking up the tab So if the government gets 
to moving its feet on Koop s idea the 'only fair thing to 
do wou ld be to afford it for all universities 
What Koop did not make clear 1s what will oe 
with the statistics when the survey 1s completed? 
Since the virus is deadly, the names, addre 
phone numbers and photographs of all those who 
pos1t1ve for AIDS should be published tn the report 
Which brings us to another question Why 1ust 
colleges and universities? There s no sense 1n stopping 
there 
After all, decent folks should be able to know 
is they really have to run from. 
-Sean 0 Hogan is a regular columnist for The 
Eastern News. 
c::  . 
Your turn 
Smith's 'wimpy' 
remarks unfounded 
Editor: 
This letter is in regards to an 
article, written by Larry Smith in 
Thursday's Edition of The Daily 
Eastern News, allegedly con­
firming that George Bush is a 
"wimp." 
Mr. Smith, are you the kind of 
die-hard democrat that hates all 
republicans, and finds sati sfaction 
1n writing biased (misleading) 
articles at the expense of your 
readers? Do not get me wrong I 
like democrats. It 1s because of 
them that we have republicans. If 
you are not a democrat, you 
probably are a republican. You 
could not be a republican though, 
because thatwou� mean that you 
yourself ··sold out" to your ego, 
by realizing the chance to grab 
the spotlight and blaspheme Mr. 
Bush at your party's expense. 
When I say sold out, I use the 
words with the very same 
meani. ig you did when you said 
that Mr. Bush "sold out" to 
Ronald Reagan in 1980. I hope 
you did not do that. on the 
grounds that you would not want 
to be known as a biased 
(misleading) hypocrite. 
If you do not align yourself with 
either of the two major politica' 
parties , then you must be a 
devoted follower of Dan Ratly�(? • •  
�o \i.<.'\ ' \" 
hacksaw journalism. Mayt;>e I 
expect too much. After all, the 
chances of a "wimp" climbing the 
political ladder to the Presidency 
of the United States are about as 
good as your chances of showing 
us an intelligent viewpoint. If 
anything, George Bush's con­
frontation with Dan Rather on 
national television made Mr. Bush 
look like a victim of a malicious 
attack not a wimp. 
Chris Sofranko 
INF Treaty may bring 
arms race problems 
Editor 
The London Times of Dec. 15, 
1987, had a front-page story 
about a proposed collaboration 
between the governments of 
France and Great Britain. The ink 
was barely dry on the proposed 
Intermediate Nuclear Force Treaty 
when the newspaper reported of 
the possible development of a 
new air-launched nuclear cruise 
missile. The story contained 
assurances that the new missile 
would not violate the proposed 
INF Treaty. 
It has been claimed that treaties 
might control certain weapons; 
but treaties have never stopped 
an ar'Tls race. It could even be 
asked if they merely distort and 
worsen the arms race. For 
example, the ABM Treaty of 
1972 set prohibitive condi · 
against the United States ( 
and Soviet Imperial Russia ( 
from defending themselves 
against attack from in­
tercontinental missiles. Tod 
is the only party in the treaty 
possess a defense against 
missiles. So much for words 
paper about arms control . In 
recent months controversy 
boiled over how the ABM T 
should be interpreted. 
It is an important subject 
the ABM Treaty of 1972 b 
"the law of the land" (Article 
U.S. Constitution). In view of 
Soviet violations, I must w 
why it cannot be seen as a 
broken contract and regard 
null and void. Senator Nunn 
his political factions wish 1! 
be regarded as "the law of 
land." With that legal stand· 
American President could 
impeached for violating the 
I have never heard of the U 
Congress attempting to im 
Soviet violator-not even t · 
contemptible 1 OOth U.S. 
Congress. 
What will happen in con· 
sequence of the INF Treaty 
remains to be seen. My bet 
the arms race is about to 
some new distortions 
Leonidas 
t '  ' ' '  ..... 
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enby against aid 
r Contra rebels 
ASHINGTON (AP)-An 
ois farmer released by the 
aguan government after 
days in prison said Monday 
opposes aid to Contra rebels 
though he once helped 
ked by the men who 
d his release , James 
by told reporters he is more 
glad to support their 
'tion: rejection of President 
an's request for a scaled­
n $36.2 million aid 
ge for the Contras. 
pretty well go along with 
Denby said at a news 
erence in the Capitol . 
ybody who will do what 
did for me, I want to help 
in any way I can." 
e House is scheduled to 
Wednesday on the ad­
. tration's aid request, and 
by said he was sure the 
ssional debate was a 
not dumb," he said of the leftist 
Sandinista government that 
set him free Saturday. 
Denby was joined at the news 
conference by Aris Anaonos, 
chairman of the Humanitarian 
Law Project of Los Angeles ,  
and Bill Press, a Democratic 
U.S.  Senate candidate m 
California, who negotiated his 
release . 
''These were absolutely no 
conditions," Press said in 
denying suggestions that the 
Carlinville farmer agreed to 
speak out against aid in 
return for his freedom. 
"By freeing Jim Denby from 
prison, the people of Nicaragua 
sent a strong signal of good will 
to the people of the United 
States. "  
r in his release two 
ths after his small plane 
forced down over 
gua. 
"On Feb. 3, we hope that the 
Congress will send a strong 
signal of good will not just to 
Nicaragua but to all the 
countries of Central America, 
all of the people of Central 
America: 'You want peace . So 
do we . The only way to have 
peace is for the war to end."' 
Spinning the tunes 
ese people are certainly 
Stacey Dycus, a freshman speech com­
munications major, gets ready to broadcast a 
song on WEIU-FM d uring her radio show Monday 
afternoon. WEIU is operated exclusively by 
students. 
enate· hopes to convince Gov. Thompson on tax hike 
e Faculty Senate will discuss ways 
convincing Gov. James Thompson 
the state legislature to increase the 
e tax during its meeting at 2 p .m. 
ay in the Union addition Arcola­
la Room. 
An increase in the income tax is 
needed to help support the education 
budget, said Chair John North. 
Other universities are also involved 
in trying to influence a raise in the tax, 
North said . 
Eastern President Stan Rives last 
Tuesday stressed to the senate the need 
F,ALL AVAILABILITY 
Park Place I 
•1,2&3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
•Central A.C. 
• Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
•Laundry & 
Parking 
' Park Place II 
•Brand new 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A.C. 
• Dishwashers 
•Balconies l 
•Laundry & 
.Parking 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM UNION) 
MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS 
ST. JAMES PLACE (1905 S. 12th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Units 
A.C. •Fully Remodeled for Fall '87 
• Laundry & Parking 
348-14 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (217) 359-0203 
RUSHL 
Sigma Nu Little Sisters 
Tonight 
��- '��: � 
�;? · ·� ·� at , . : .  
> .-_�·- � Friends & Co. .J;)f-,1,,/' 
Rides Available � !J..z- ' 
348-5182 
348-5264 
so·uth of the Border 
to increase funds for higher_ education, 
saying the budget would be crippled 
without the extra funds. 
Rives asked the senate to send a 
letter to Thompson supporting a tax 
mcrease . 
Sociology Chair Robert Whit­
tenbarger, Eastern's representative to 
the Faculty Advisory Committee to the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education, will 
attend the meeting, North said . 
Whittenbarger said two topics he will 
be discussing in general are studies 
concerning minority enrollment and 
the quality of undergraduate education 
at state schools . 
----�- .... 
'""' 
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Sem inar fea·tures sexual choices WING o f  ''Making Sexual Choices," a 
life skills seminar, will be held 
at noon Wednesday in the 
Union addition Arcola Room . 
''If students are expecting a 
lecture on venereal diseases 
and contraceptions, then I 
think they will be disap­
p o i nte d , " s a i d  H e a l  th  
Education Instructor Susan 
Woods. 
"The seminar takes more of 
an ethical and philosophical 
a s p e c t  t o w a r d  s e x u a l  
relationships," Woods added. 
Woods said she will be 
discussing areas that men and 
women sometimes forget to 
examine before engaging in 
sex. 
The seminar will discuss the 
motives, expectations and the 
practical aspects of a sexual 
relationship . 
"I will discuss that birth 
control is something students 
should be aware of, but I won't 
show each kind," Woods said . 
FI RE r/--· ...... . �. -
(hot spicy chicken wings) 
FREE w /purchase of a 
pitcher of Miller or Lite 
8 p.m.-Close 
Women closing in on the pay gap A l  I VOi I CA N FAT = = =� � "'="'" � �= : :  '": :::::=: = � 
SPAGHETTI & GARLIC BREAD WASHINGTON (AP)-Wo­
men cracked the 70 percent 
barrier in 1987 for the first 
time on record in narrowing a 
pay gap between themselves 
and men, the government 
reported Monday: 
The median weekly earnings 
of men working full time rose 
$1 7 from $428 to $445 bet­
ween the end of 1986 and the 
end of last year, while those of 
women climbed $13  from $296 
to $309, the Labor Department 
said . 
In percentage terms and 
averaged over the year, the 
median weekly earnings for 
women working full time in 
1987 were 70 percent of those 
enjoyed by men, up from 69.2 
I 
Rent Only 
$1 5.00 ti l May 
FREE 
DELWERY 
345-7083 
M@Wll�o o o  
AT K E RASOT E S T H E AT R E S  
Will P.OGEP.S J45-9222 
THROW MOMMA FROM 
THE TRAIN(PG 1 3) 7 : 1 5  
PLANES, TRAINS . . .  ( R )  7 :00 
All Seats $ 1  
I 
TIME 2J5-J5 1 5  
RAW(R) 5 : 1 0  7 : 1 0  
RENT-A-COP 5 :00 7 :00 
CIMEMA 3 2 5 8 - 8 2 2 8  
3 MEN & A BABY(PG)5 :00 7 : 1 0 
THE COUCH TRIP(R) 5 : 1 5  7 :20 
FOR KEEPS( PG 1 3) 5 : 1 0  7 : 1 5 
s2so A L L  SHOWS B E FORE 6 P M  
I r - - - - ,  Evenings I in the Video I 
I Lounge I I I I I I I I I I Tues., 7 p.m. I 
I A Soldiers Story I 
I I 
I I WED. I 1 p.m. I 
I I 
I I 
percent in 1986. 
The gap has been steadily 
narrowing since 1979, when 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
first begari collecting data on 
the wage differences by sex 
and when women earned 62 .5 
percent of what men made . 
The median amount is the 
point at which one-half of the 
population group made more 
and half made less. 
For the entire population of 
full-time workers , median 
earnings rose by $15 per week 
from $366 to $381 in 1987.  
But after taking into account 
a 4 .4  percent rise in consumer 
prices, their actual buying 
power declined by $2 a week. 
That represents a sharp 
reversal of 1986 ,  when 
workers' purchasing power 
increased by $7 a week as a 
result of only 1 . 1  percent 
inflation in consumer prices. 
Blacks also edged up, from 
77 percent to 79 percent, in 
what they make when com­
pared with whites. The median 
gross paychecks for blacks 
before tax and Social Security 
deductions rose $13 a week to 
$306 in 1987 . The median 
increase for full-time white 
workers was $ 1 1  a week, to 
$39 1 .  
Black women received the 
biggest raises in actual dollars 
in 1987 , with their weekly 
earnings climbing by $18 to 
$283 . 
ONLY $2.49 
TUESDAY AFTER 4 P .M. 
JERRY'S PIZZA 
7 5 ¢ 
OPEN 6 P . M .  
Zenith Data Systems Invites You 
To An Open House. 
Get the eaZy PC 
EZP- 2 E Z - 2  & ASP 1 000 
EZP - 2 0  EZ - 20 & ASP 1 000 
REG SALE 
PRICE PRICE 
$ 9 9 9  $ 799 
1 2 9 9  1099 
Place : UNIVERSITY BALLROOM 
UNIVERS ITY UNION 
Date : WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 1 0  
Time : 1 0 : 00 AM - 4 : 00 PM 
& the Alps ASP 1 0 0 0  Printer 
For more Information contKt: 
CHERYL HACKMAN 
COMPUTER SERVICES 
5 8 1 - 3 3 2 7 
or 
TODD HOFFMAN 
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 
3 1 2 - 7 4 5 -3034 
We're also opening the door t o  special uvlnga o n  these other exciting Zenith Per9onal Computers . . .  
Z•157 llmdle• Liet � !.!m!i 
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ZSM- 157·3 Z - 1 57-3 20Mb Hard Dielc w/511191• Flopy 2328 999 ZWL•ll3-93 
Duel Floppr Syet .. 
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Special pncmg offer good only on purchases d.rectty from 
Zenith Contract(sJ hsted above by students, faculty and staff fOf thetr own use No other discounts apply Lamtt one per­
sonal computer and one monitor per 1ndrvtdua1 1n any 12 month period Prices subjeet to change without nooce 
l1m1ted quanllty available THE QUALITY GOES IN BHORE THE NAME GOES ON 
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ency sparks fa lse a larm 
Fire Department 
of a fire at the 
building in the Regency 
t complex at 5:52 p.m. 
, which firemen later discovered 
aise alarm. · 
Paul Cottingham of the 
n Fire Department said that 
en from Andrews Hall spotted 
coming from Windsor and 
the fire . 
talking to the two women at 
e, Cottingham said he believed 
rt to be an ''honest false alarm."  
two students, Chris Letton and 
Adams, refused to comment 
false alarm . 
(the two women) thought they 
e flames, so we checked things 
we couldn't find anything," 
m said. 
'd the fire could have been 
for flames originating from a 
grill on a patio. 
' '  
They thought the 
building was on fire. They 
acted in an appropriate 
manner. 
-Paul Cottingham 
Cautain. CharlP.�ton m ... p - - - - - - - - - � � � � 
Department 
------ ' '  
manner,"  Cottingham said . 
He added, " . . .  we appreciate com­
munity response like that."  
When asked about possible criminal 
charges, Cottingham said, ''. . .  as far as 
the fire department was concerned, 
charges were not even mentioned."  
thought the building was on 
ey handled it in an appropriate 
· "Nine years ago Sunday, a fire (at 
Regency) destroyed a recreation 
building," Cottingham said. Drawing instructor Glen Hi ld (standing) demonstrates to his class members what 
he is expecting from their next drawing . 
te prison officials investigate Pontiac gun discovery 
C, Ill. (AP)-Prison 
are trying to deter­
ow a loaded pistol got 
e Pontiac Correctional 
and who owned the 
a t i c  w e a p o n ,  a 
n said Monday. 
Howell , a spokesman 
Illinois Department of 
'ons, said an inmate 
the seven-shot pistol 
to prison officials 
gun got in there and we're 
checking to see who the gun 
belonged to before it got into 
the prison,"  said Howell 
He said there is a serial 
number on the pistol, but 
declined to provide other 
details about the incident 
Howell said that a newspaper 
report that the weapon was 
in tended to be used to 
assassinate a top prison ad­
m i n  i s  t r  a t  o r  " i s  j u s t  
speculation." 
The Chicago Tribune 
reported Monday that the 
inmate told investigators that 
the .25-caliber, peral-handled 
Raven pistol was to be used to 
kill a Pontiac official. 
"We have uncovered nothing 
to say that it was intended for 
an individual or group," said 
Howell. 
The Tribune, quoting un­
named sources, reported that 
the inmate approached prison 
officials and offered to tell 
them the location of the 
chrome-plated automatic in 
exchange for time off in his 
sentence and a transfer to 
another prison. 
The inmate, who was not 
named, led officials to the 
prison 's Clinical Services 
Department and showed them 
the gun hidden in a paint can, 
the Tribune said . 
The gun 'was the second 
weapon found in three months 
that informants said was m­
tended to be used to kill a 
prison administrator a t  
Pontiac, site o f  the fatal 
stabbing of one of the facilit� s 
two officials Sept. 3 .  
A homemade gu n  loaded 
with a single .30-calibur bullPt 
was found Oct. 28 in an m­
mate's cell after an informant 
told prison officials of a plot , .o 
shoot Warden James Chrans. 
Let Your Sweethearts 
Know you love them 
with a Valentine 's  Day 
Personal .  
to appear 
Thursday, Febuary 1 1  
_ in the Daily Eastern News 
20 ¢ a word, 1 0  word minimum 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
ck and White Art ($ 1 extra) check box D A) B) C) 
Art ($2 extra) check box D 
Deadline: Monday, February 8, 1 988 
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Tuesday ' s · • • , 
February 2, 1 988 Class1f1ed ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581 -281 2. A comcl 
appear In the next edition. Unleaa notified, we 
responsible for an Incorrect ad atter Its first 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
CB" Ser ces Offered 
"MY 
package. 
Reasona 
service 
9am to 5 
�R ETARY ' RESU M E  
1d typing services. 
prices, excellent 
3 18th 345-1150 . 
_1/00 
P RO F E C:: I O N A L � E S U M E  
PACKAGE:. Qual ity papers , big 
selection excellent service 
PATTON Q U I K  PRINT 820 
Lincoln ,  1t  t to Super-K 345-
6331. 
_______ _  519 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n , 
Charleston IL ( 2 1 7 ) 3 4 5- 6 313 
Typesetting-resume specials. 
________ 1 2 /00 
Need a babysitter? Call Deb or 
Holly-experienced sitters. 581-
57 4 1 .  !=leferences available 
upon request.  
2/5 
CB" Hel p Wanted 
Earn extra money . Sell  Avon . 
Call Pam at 359-1577 or Cheryl 
at 235-24 7 1  or Jan at 2 58-
8115.  
__________00 
EXC ELLENT WAGES for spare 
time assembly work; electronics, 
crafts . Others. I nfo. 1-(504)-
641-0091 EXT 4167 Open 7 
days. 
__________2/2 
EXCITI NG BOSTON Sports, 
Night Life, Excitement! Enjoy the 
Boston area for one year as a 
l ive-in childcare Nanny.  Ex­
cellent Salaries, many benefits. 
O v e r  1 0 0  s u c c e s s f u  
placements! Find out 1f yOL 
qual ify . Call 6 1 7 - 7 94-2035 c 
write One On O ne ,  1 O Berkele / 
Lane,  Andover, Ma. 0 1 81 0 .  
________ c2/2 , 1 6 
CB" Room mates 
N e e d  a male roommate . N e,  
smoking .  University A p t .  No.  10 . 
Call 581- 2 19 8 .  
__________2/2 
IB' For Rent 
Male Subleaser needed for 
a p a r t m e n t  f o r  s p r i n r  
semester-Fi replace,  iaccuz1 
dishwasher, microwave-Ren , 
negotiable-cal l 348-0325 01 
34 5-120 7 .  
__________2/5 
Subleaser(s) Needed NOW for 
Cambridge Apt. Rent Negotiable 
Ph. 348-037 8 .  
__
________ .2/5 
A T T E N T I O N  S U M M E R  
APARTMENT H U NTERS:  2 
subleasers needed for Park 
Place Apts. Rent negotiable.  
Call Now ! !  348-5597 . 
__________ 2/5 
HOUSES FOR FALL! 5 
persons needed . 1 block from 
campus. 345-24 1 6 . 
__________2/5 
BEST SELECTION NOW ! One 
& two bedroom apartments . -Ideal for 2 ,  3, or 4 persons. 345-
2 4 1 6 .  
__________2/5 
CB" For Rent 
STU D E N T  A P A R T M E N T S  
AVAI LABLE FOR S U M M E R  OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $124 
per MONTH EAC H .  APART­
MENT R ENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
3 48- 7 7 4 6 .  
_________ 1/00 
Nice 1 ,  2,  & 3 bedroom, 
furn ished houses for  1 988-89 
school year. Two people per 
bedroom, 9 Y2 month lease Call 
34b-S 1 4ti even:1iy-;. 
_________ 1 /00 
TOO LS for rent !  ( $ 1 . 00/hr. ) 
.: raft Depot 581-5334.  
__________2/3 
1 Bedroom apartment (fur­
nished or unfurnished) for im­
mediate occupancy . Park Place.  
Cal l  Steve 348-1 4 7 9.  
__________2 /4 
Attention Students ! ! ! !  Choice 
Apartments sti l l  available for 
sprin g  semester starting at 
1 2 0 . 0 0  per month . Rent now for 
Fall '88 . Choice Apartments .  
L i n c o l n wood/Pin etree Apart­
ments. 2219 S .  9th St. no.  1 7 .  
345-6000. 
__________2/2 
A P A R T M E N T S  FOR 2 - 3  
S T U D E N T S  C L O S E  T O  
CAMPUS 1 0  M O .  LEASE CALL 
R ENTAL SERVICES. 345-3100 . 
__________2/4 
FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR 
S U M M E R  ' 8 8 .  O W N  
B E D R O O M !  F U R N I S H E D !  
EXCELLENT LOCATIO N !  CALL 
KC 348- 7 6 8 2 . 
__________2/5 
M al e  Room mate needed . 
1 109 S. Third Street. $ 1 7 5 . 
348- 7 52 8 .  
2 / 5  
CB" For Sa le  
Is  I t  True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U . S .  
government? Get the facts 
today ! Call 1-312 - 7 4 2 -1142 
Ext. 8847 . 
______ .c2/2 , 9 ,  16 , 2 3  
1 9 8 1  B M W  320 i .  E X -
C ELLENT CONDITION . $6800. 
Phone 581-3209.  
__________2/3 
C I C H L I D S ,  ALL S I Z E S ,  
OUTRAGEOUS PRICES. R E D  & 
TIGER OSCARS , BLACK & PINK 
C O N V I C T S , G R E E N  
SEVE R U M S ,  R E D  DEVE L, F IRE 
M O U T H S ,  G E O P H A G U S  
SURINAMS, PLECOSTOMUS, 
ETC . EVENING 348-06 7 5 .  
__________2/2 
1982 FORD MUSTANG, 5 
SPEED, AM/FM Cassette , Sun 
Roof , Low Mi les, Excellent 
Condition . BEST OFFER 345-
7 4 59 after 6 .  
_________ 2/3 
B a u e r  S u p r e m e  H o c key 
skates, Never used, still in box, 
Asking $80. 345-5396. 
__________2/3 
E l e c tr ic  typew riter  w i t h  
co rrection key . Like new 
$60-phone 348-5536.  
_________2/2 
CB" For Sa le  
1 9 8 8  N U D E  C O E D  
C A L E N D A R  featur ing color 
photos of nude I l l inois college 
women . Mai l  $ 9 . 9 5  to Coed 
Calendar, P . O .  Box 434E 
DeKalb ,  I L .  60115. 1989 
M O D E LS WA N TE D .  E A R N  
$300 . 0 0 .  
__________2/2 
5 1 /4" F LOPPY DISKS, 
OS/DD,  guaranteed , labels- - 7 5¢ 
or 5 for $ 3 .  CALL. 2 985. · 
? / 1  <; 
------ - · . -
FOR SALE Apple-2C com­
puter. $600. Leave message 
after 7 P . M .  345-5245.  
__________ 2/3 
CB" Lost/Fou nd 
LOST: Gold Seiko woman 's 
watc h .  Sent imental value­
please call Lenor at 58 1 -5346.  
__________2 /3 
LOST: Student 1 . 0 .  Monday 
night between Science bui lding 
& M arty's.  Return to Dai ly 
Eastern News. 
-=--c--,.----------2/3 
Ful l  length black and white 
wool coat with leather shoulders. 
Reward $ 50 .  Call Penny at 345-
6619. 
---:-=,.----------2/3 
LOST:  Lg . Aqua-blue coat at 
front door of Krackers last Tues. 
N ite 1 /26 .  348- 7 7 0 7 .  
..,---::-::-:::--:,.---..,-- ----2 /  4 LOST: Small brown and white 
dog wearing a pink collar with 
bel ls.  She answers to Sam . Last 
seen in the vicinity of Morton 
Park . Please call 348-0990. 
__________2/4 
LOST: Light Blue Levi 's jean 
iacket size M .  T. G . l . F .  Jan 2 9th 
U pstai rs . Any info cal l 581-
5142. 
__________ 2/4 
CB" A n nou ncements 
LAST CHANCE t o  register for 
CRAFT WORKSHOPS at the 
Craft Depot! Call or come i n !  
581-5334. 
__________c.2/2 
Amy Peters , Your S.S.  wishes 
you all the best during I -week. 
Love in AGO. 
_________ 2/2 
To my Sigma N u  "Pal" sure it 
was 2nd place this weekend, 
Sonda . 
_________ 2/2 
3 5 ¢  BEER NITE AT TED'S 
TONITE-2 5¢ HOT DOGS-T-
SHIRT-HAT DRAWINGS-0 . J .  
50¢ COVER . N E W  SLIDES ARE 
IN. TELL YOUR FRIENDS. 
-,,.,-�----.,...----2/2 SUSAN BUOKER-HAVE A 
GREAT DAY & HAVE FUN THIS 
WEEK! GUESS WHO? 
.,.-- -------2/2 Lisa-You're the best. Thanks 
for everything Love , Emily. 
__________2/2 
MONICA MCADAVIS : Thanks 
for everything you've done for 
me. You are the best mom ever! 
Love your kid , Linda. 
_________ 2/2 
Campus clips 
Career Planning and Placement Center is 
having a Walgreen Career Seminar tomorrow at 
8 :00 p . m . i n  the Charleston/Mattoon Rooms of the 
U nion. All  students are welcome (freshman , 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors) .  
Career Planning and Placement Center is 
having a Peace Corps Career Seminar tonight at 
7 : 00 p . m .  in the Oakland Room of the Union.  
Anyone interested is welcome to attend.  
The Counseling Center is having a l i fe skills 
seminar tomorrow at noon in  the Arcola Room of 
the Union . "Making Sexual Choices" presented by 
Susan· woods,  Dept. of Health Education. So you 
don't want to be a sex object and you spend have 
your life wondering whether you should or 
shouldn't .  Here's some frank "sex talk" with E I U 's 
favorite human sexuality expert . 
TKE Little Sisters is having a meeting tonight at 
6 : 1 5  p . m .  in the Union Walkway. 
Campus Blble Study is having a Bible Study 
today at noon until one in  the Oakland Room of the 
Union. 
Black Student Union 1s having a "Bring A Friend 
Day" tonight at 6 p . m .  in the Afro American House. 
This is an open invitation for all students to come.  
Kappa Omicron Phi 1s having a social meeting 
tonight at 6 : 00 p.m in the Union.  Our social wil l  be 
bowling, so meet in the U nion by the bowling alley 
Square Dance Club 1s having a meeting tor·11-Jt 
· at 7 : 30 p . m .  in  McAfee North Gym Come dance 
w1th us.  
Eastern Students Concerned About A.1.0 <. " 
.eking interested students this weP" Pleas• cw. 
· 81-3682 tor a 1ater meeting time·ano into Ai or Keith 
Delta Chi Little Sisters is t;�v·nc , .. ,e, first 
meeting of the month tonight at 6 : 30 outside the 
Grandball Room. Remember your dues if you 
haven't paid and signature books. Everyone must 
come. 
Phi Beta Sigma is having annual Spring Smoker 
tonight at 8: 1 5  p . m .  in the Paris Room.  All in­
terested men are invited to Phi Beta Sigma Spring 
Smoker. Dress attire is shirt and tie or a nice 
sweater. Please no jeans. Everyone is encouraged 
to attend. 
Red Cross Blood Drive is having a blood drive 
tomorrow at 3 : 30 p . m .  in  the Charleston/Mattoon 
Room of the Union . This meeting is for all people 
interested in volunteering as workers for the blood 
drive. There are many committee openings 
available. Please encourage your friends . 
EIU Karate Club will be exercising and working 
out today , Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p . m .  in 
the Union Gallery .  Bring sweats to workout in . 
Campus Cl ips are published daily , free of charge ,  
a s  a public service t o  t h e  campus. Clips should be 
submitted to The Daily Eastern News officeby noon 
one business day before date to be published (or 
date of event) . Information should include event, 
name ot sponsoring organization , (spelled out no 
Greek letter abbreviations) . date , t ime and place or 
event,  plus any other pertinent information . Namo 
· nc1 phone nl'mber o' subm1ttt-J, must be included 
Cl1Pf cont8 "1<• confliGtmq or confusing 1r 
!rirmation w1I)  no• tie run if submitter cannot bl 
nri•ac:tPll Gl 'w will OP A teu tor space available 
, : 1ps !>1,hm1rtt • "  litr r\uor 1  ot deadl ine oay cannot 
be qu rar 1£'<'Cl p1Jbl t.:d 101 No clips will be taker 
by pt Cl ip!> wi! be ru n one day only tor an 
event 
CB" An nou ncements 
Tragedy, Cheer up l ittle 
bucharoo . We love you . Have a 
n i c e  day a n d  d o n ' t  b e  
f l a b e r g asted . Lov e ,  fe l low 
tragedies and dude. 
__________2/2 
Attention Sigma Nus and 
Sigma N u  Gi rls-Yes, there's 
something going on between 
Don and Amy! Wouldn't  you l ike 
to know??? 
.-'\: ' - .  "'r L.. - - • - - £_.,. .... .... ...... . + �1gma t"'I �- I nat U\ti I Uh cl y1 t;;'Q l  
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
N a m e  ___________ _ 
2 1st Birthday Party ! You guys 
are FANTASTIC ! !  Love the > 
ASAs. 
P h o n e ------------
Dates to R u n  ________ _ _________2/2 
M IC H E LLE,  Thanks for being 
such a great friend.  You kiddo 
Amy. 
__________ 2/2 
Hey ASAs:  Only 5 more days 
till formal ! St. Louis will never be 
the same!  
__________2/2 
STEPHAN I E  F IELDS Thanks 
for everything.  I couldn't have 
done it  without you ! Alpha 
Gamma Delta Love and mine,  
Jennifer 
__________ 2/2 
Lori Lockman , I couldn't have 
made it al l  this way without you ! 
Lots of Love , Trish .  
__________ .2 /2 
35¢ BEER N I TE AT TED'S 
TON ITE-25¢ HOT DOGS-T­
SHIRT-HAT DRAWINGS-D . J .  
5 0 ¢  COVER.  N E W  SLIDES ARE 
IN. TELL YOUR FRIENDS. 
_________2/2 
H ea t h e r  H u g h e s-G u e s s  
what? Y o u r  S . S . , i s  thinking of 
you . 
_________ 2/2 
Marianne Mcintosh-Thanks 
for all the friendship, love and 
support thoughout pledging.  You 
are the B EST MOM ever! Love 
y o u r  A l p h a  G a m m  
Kiddo-CARA. 
_________2/2 
MARY KARNICK:  We love 
you-Thanks for all the EXTRA 
support .-Jennifer and Connie. 
2/2 
Barbie-Good Luck during 1 -
week! ! Your secret squiros . 
__________ 2/2 
35¢ BEER NITE AT TED'S 
TONITE-25¢ HOT DOGS-T-
SHIRT-HAT DRAWINGS-D . J .  
5 0 ¢  COVER .  N E W  SLIDES ARE 
IN. TELL YOUR FRIENDS. 
_________2/2 
Stu dent?  YesO N o  D 
(Student ads are half price and 
MUST be paid in advance of publication) 
Ad to read : ________ _ 
Under classification of:-------
Expiration cod e : (office 
Person taking ad : 
No. words/days: ----
Payment: Dcash D Check D Bil l  
Check Number ___ _ 
The News reserves the right to edit or refu 
ads considered libelous or in bad taste. 
Tuesday's 
Crossword Pozzi 
ACROSS 
1 Enclose 
5 Roster 
9 Roman 
emperor : 68-69 
1 4  Kind of test 
15 Court name 
16 Mishmashes 
1 7 - me 
tangere (hands 
off ! )  
1 8  E rode 
19 Setting for 
" Rain" 
20 Robert Donat 
fil m :  1 939 
23 E lectrical unit 
24 F ictiona l Jane 
25 Novelist Levin 
27 Ma roon 
32 Woven with 
ridges 
36 Captures, as 
game 
39 Bender 
40 F i l m  starring 
Gary Coope r :  
1 932 
43 Moslem 
magistrate 
44 Towa rd 
shelter,  at sea 
45 Accordion part 
46 Mered i th ' s  
" The - of 
R ic h a rd 
Fevere l "  
48 F i n i a l  
50 Advantage 
53 Stale of 
l a wlessness 
58 Dreyfuss­
M a son fi l m : 
1 977 
62 S m a l l  c a b a ret 
63 Money in  
M i lan 
64 - th1 · fm 1»h 
65 (Jmm 01 
K mgdome 
66 F reem a n ' s  
" R nh<' rl -
67 Interd ic t ion 
68 Fort ification 
69 European g u l l s  
70 Barba ra or 
Anthony 
DOW� 
1 Cuban dance 
2 "- Without 
Windows " 
1 964 song' 
3 Lively dance 
4 Suppress, in a 
way 
5 F. Lee Bai ley, 
e.g. 
6 "- the 
Moon," 1 953 
song 
7 Abash 
8 English 
actress :  1 847-
1 928 
L_ 
9 Land of plenty 
l O Jai -
1 1  Flaccid 
12 B ronx cheers 
1 3 - ru le 
(generally) 
2 1  "The Ba rtered 
22 A rete 
26 Fourth person 
28 Cit. of Padua 
29 Dry 
30 Tibetan monk 
3 1  Once, once 
32 City on the 
B razos 
33 Out yonder 
34 Star of 
" Shane" 
35 Lake or canal 
37 October 
potable 
38 Kind of club 
See pa ge 9 for a n sw e r s  -
4 1  R a lph ­
E merson 
42 Deem 
47 Sea between 
G reece and 
Turkey 
49 Ea rners 
51 Jewish folklore 
figure 
52 Roman official 
54 Pointed arch 
55 Dug for coal 
56 l ncensed 
57 Singer John 
58 Sped 
59 Sped 
60 Volcano in 
Sicily 
6 1  Concocl 
62 E stop 
Tuesday ' scJa55ffied adS 
Report errors immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad wll l  
appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 9 
Size refrigerators and 
s stil l  available for 
vacuums $5 per day 
46· 00 
HOTELS, Cruislines, 
& Amusement Parks 
ting applications for 
jobs, internships and 
"tions. For i nformation 
lion; write National 
Recreation,  P . O .  Box 
on Head lsland.  SC 
::::::---=:-c:-=-c'.=-=-�2/3 : SMOKERS who are 
smoking up to a pack of 
a day for the last 3·5 
participate in a research 
Call 0. Carlson at 345· 
a r  581 ·35 1 O for  more 
2/4 
,,,...-,,-,1N=TE=R:-:S:-::E�s-=-s1:-::o"""N:- I N  
1 STU DY ANCIENT 
CIVILIZATION EARN 3 
IN ART OR ENG OR 
DEADLIN E N E A R ·  
C T  DR LAZ E N BY 
or 58 1 -62 941345· 
2/2 �So
-
u-::th
-
o-=-f
-
t7h
-
e�B
-
order 
a Nu Little Sisters at 
Tonight at 9 .  Rides 
348-5 1 82/248-5 2 64 
2/2 ""l7C A'""'N.,...--,M,-:-A:::-R:-K=E r=1 N G  
TION SPEAKER/ME­
Wednesday , February 3 
in Coleman 1 20 .  Guest 
is from Northwestern 
Life. -- - -- 2 '3 
NU UTILE SISTER 
tonight at Friends, fun 
at 9pm rides available 
82/348-5264 2/2 
· n All Sig Tau Actives. 
D A Y ' S C H A P T E R  
WILL BE AT 8 :00 I N  
C O L E M A N H A L L  
IUM ROOM 1 20 .  212 
of being pushed around? 
self-confidence? Then 
Karate Club has 
g for you ! 213 
IRVI N :  I just want to say 
lor all of your "Motherly" 
I couldn't have made it 
without you . You truly are 
Mom and a terrific 
Love, Your Kiddo Amy. 
,__ ____ 2/2 
THOSE JAZZ & ROCK 
ARE CALLING,  BUT, 
IS CALING LOUDER . 
THE DAY . SIGMA N U  
KRISTEN. 
TULATIONS H EAT-
0 JODI,  OUR TWO 
SIG KAPS, YOU 
. LOVE YA, CARRIE & 
212 
l:B"Announcements 
Mary ,  You've been a SUPER 
mom through ,my pledging !  
Thanks a bunch ! Luv ya' , Carrie .  
__________2/2 
JACQ U I  BELLIN E  Thanks so 
much for every1hing during 
pledging.  You are a great AGO 
Mom! Love, Kim . 212 
CRAIG , To a g reat big bro.  
Thanks for being there the other 
nite. Sigma Nu Love , KRISTEN. 
__________2/2 
E L L E N  C O N S T A N C E :  
I nitiation is almost here! You'l l  be 
a GREAT Alpha Garn active! 
Love, Karen .  212 
Missy Capps , It's g reat having 
you here ! I 'm g lad you FINALLY 
made it. Best Friends Always , 
Carol .  2/2 
M ike Macek, 2 1 5 suits me 
fine! CC . 212 
Molly , Thanksl I could have 
never made it without you l Love, 
Your kid. Susan 212 
Lara Neirynck, Good Luck 
during I -week' your Secret 
Squiros 212 
Theresa , Have a great day' 
Thanks . for the "surprise" 
decorating job ! !  Love Nancy. 
__________2/2 
Molly-Your kid is thinking 
about you . Thanks for all you 
have done-let's make this week 
a great one . OK? Love Ya, 
Nancy 212 
Dave M il ler the best big Ho a 
Sigma Nu Girl could have, 
Sonda · 2/2 
R O X A N N E  B A H A R L O U · 
Thanks for all the support during 
my pledgeship; and I thought this 
week would never come. Love, 
Connie. 2/2 
Connie Kari , GOOD LUCK this 
w e e k !  L u v ,  your secret  
Skiouros. 
_________2/2 
WANT TO GIVE SOM ETHING 
D IFFERENT FOR VALENTINE'S 
DAY-Tri Sigmas wil l  be sell ing 
C HO C O LATE ROSES Feb. 
2 nd-9th . 
__________2/2 
P u zzle A nswers 
I�  A G E I l I S T  
0 R A L I A S H E  
N 0 L I II E A R  
I G  0 0 D I y M "  
A
M 
P E R I y 
I 
� L I A 
•I A I l 
A [ I I A ;t R c E A  l E l H I G 
I T E L I R 
A �  I �  N • E L I R E  D A N  M � • 
I G A L  B A  
I l L I 0 5 
I S A 
M r H I R N I L 
I l A 
I I M 
I 
I 
A N 
y E H 
L A T 
I 
� I R L 
I N  A l  
VE �� "Io 
Regency 
Apts. 
Rates as Low as 
$ 1  t o  
TOP 'N  
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &.. Fal l  
345-9 1 05 
EB" Annou ncements 
St . Patrick's Day. PAGE ONE 
TAVERN . Only 4 5 Days Away. 
_________,2/2 
Bored? Looking for something 
fun,  energetic and physical? The 
EIU Karate Club can change 
your spare time into a valuable 
experience! 
_________ 2/3 
Kim Pierce-Thanks for Being 
a Great Roomie.  Love-M . 
_________2/2 
Happy Birthday Kari ! Love, 
Brenda, Michelle, Hollus, Suzie, 
& Lucy . 
_________2/2 
M E N :  Learn to d e f e n d  
yourselves' T h e  EIU Karate Club 
can teach you the art of self 
defense with proven techniques! 
__________2/3 
So far so good Alpha Garn 
Pledges only 4 more days to 
freedom Yeah 
-.,..--------2/2 WO M E N : Worr ied a b o u t  
walking around campus a t  n ight? 
Then join the EIU Karate Club!  
Self  defense and exercise . No 
experience nec essary ; a l l  
students welcome. Meet i n  
U nion Gallery T W, Th . ,  8 pm or 
call 345- 1 3 1 8  
_____ 2 13 
S M A S H  K A P S  
Congratulations on activation ! All 
your hard work has finally paid 
off l Love Jor 
_____ 2/2 
To the men of Delta C h i ,  
Thanks s o  m u c h  f o r  t h e  flowers . 
You made me forget that I was 
sick. You guys are the best ! ! 
Love , Kim . 
____ 2/2 
Marci Klenn , Thanks for 
everything!  You 're the best 
Mom. Love, Heather. 
__________2/2 
AMY R EESER You're the best 
A-mom. Thanks for everything .  
Love , Heather. 
__________2/2 
M ary Margaret-Thanks for 
helping me so much with 
pledging.  It 's been great . Love , 
Pam . 
_________2/2 
l:B"An nouncements 
DONNA LOVE, Thanks for 
being a great A-MO M !  Love 
Jodi . 
_________2/2 
C H R I S T I N E  C A L L A H A N  
You're the best Mom ever! 
Thanks for everything.  Love 
Jodi .  
__________ .2/2 
JODY : Thanks for all the help 
and support during pledging.  
You're a great AGO mom ! Love , 
Christy. 
--.,..-------212 Beth Stuckey- I can't wait for 
this weekend!  You have mede 
pledging so much fun !  I couldn't 
have done it without you ! I Love 
ya-Kim . 
__________2/2 
SONDA. CAN'T WAIT until  
tonite. Our Donkey wil l  be a hit at 
the South of the Border party. 
Sigma Nu Love. Kristen.  
__________ 212 
Jennifer- Thanks for such a 
G R EAT mom and always being 
there to help ! !  We'l l  have to have 
one of our "FUN" talks at I KE'S 
again real soon ! !  Love-Barbie. 
__________2/2 
Wendy Smith- Have a great 
week! I'm thinking of ya. Love 
Ya-S . S .  
_________ .2/2 
STI LTS-Don't forget to be at 
the South of the border party 
tonite I don't want to be the 
ONLY Sober Driver there. Sigma 
N u  Love. Mom . 
__________2/2 
Kim Heffern ; Good Luck going 
through I -Week, I ' l l  be thinking of 
you ! Your Secret Squiros. 
_________2/2 
Monica G roth , Thanks for 
being such a great Mom . and 
always being there for me 
through pledging!  Love your kid. 
__________2/2 
Diane,  You really are the best 
mom , Thanks you so much for 
being there Saturday. I promise 
to be a good Pledge from now 
on . Love your Alpha Garn child , 
Julz. 
__________.2/2 
l:B" Annou ncements 
Gaylynn-Thanks for all your 
help during pledging.  You are a 
terrific mom. I 'm really looking 
forward to th is  weekend. Thanks 
for everything! Love, Wendy. 
__________,2/2 
Misi Shannon-I'm really g lad 
you've stuck it out . It was worth 
it. It ' l l  al l be over Saturday. Yeah ! 
Have a nice week. Love, Your 
Secret Skiouros. 
__________2/2 
MINDY BUNN: 5 more days to 
activation ! Love, Your Guardian 
Angel.  
__________2/2 
Karen Speer-Thanks for 
being a great mom and for al l  
your help through pledging.  I 
Love Ya! Your kid, El len. 
__________ 2/2 
Linda Henderson , You're a 
great Alpha Garn mom . Thanks 
for everything ! Love your kid,  
Jamie.  
__________2/2 
J U DY STU PECK-Congratul­
ations on getting pinned to J im 
Palumbo. LOVE-Your Sigma 
Kappa Sisters . 
----,----.,.---2 / 2 T o  " T h e C o w a r d l y 
Lion "-Thanks for everything ! !  
Love-Wendi . 
--------,-- 2 1 2 Attention : ALL SIG TAU 
A C T I V E S .  T U E S D A Y ' S  
C HAPTER M EETING WILL BE 
AT 8 :00 I N  THE COLEMAN 
HALL AU DITO R I U M  ROOM 
1 20 .  
----..,.--,--,,-- -,---,-2 /2 
LYN N E ,  G O O D  L U C K  THIS 
WEEK! l 'M REALlY LOOKING 
FORWARD TO FORMAL! LOVE, 
DAN . 
__________ 2/2 
Shel ley M einders and Christy 
Stranz-You guys are the BEST ' 
I cannot wait til l we get our 
apartment. Yeh!  Love , Kim. 
__________212 
THANKS JOZI FOR MAKING 
O U R  WEEKEND ONE BIG 
JOKE! LOVE YA, ROXANN E  & 
CARRIE. 
2/2 
� An nou ncements 
KATHY PARKHOUSE: Thanks 
for everything you have done for 
me.  You're a great friend and a 
super MOM. Couldn't ask for 
anyone more understanding . My 
room looks GAEA T! Love 
ya-your kiddo. 
__________2/2 
LAU RA GUNDLAC H :  Thanks 
for being such a WONDERFUL 
M O M .  I couldn't have made it 
without all your smiles and 
support. You're the B EST! Love 
Ya-Lara. 
__________2/2 
NANCY RUBLEE: HAVE A 
WONDERFUL DAY ! R EMEM· 
BER YOUR DAUGHTER LOVES 
YOU . JILL. 
_________ ,2/2 
KIM GLAZEBROOK: KEEP 
SMILI N !  LOVE YOU R SIS. 
---------�21 
ERIN MYER:  Your Guardian 
Angel is watching over you: 
Keep Smil ing ! ! !  ALPHA GAM 
LOVE & M INE.  
__________ 2/2 
Tiffany Grahm your secret 
squiros wishes you the best of 
luck. I know you 'l l  do great . 
__________.2 /2 
MARIE BURG E :  YOU'RE EX· 
SPECIAL KID LOVES YOU ! 
_________2/2 
DON"T DELAY 
$1. ... Pn9G lnU  � MD IBWMlTIOJC5 , 
& 1·800-:S21·59tl. .. · - - ----·--· - - - - 1 
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The Da i ly Eastern News ! 
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Re skin has double wish come true in victory 
Physical N FC Eastern division key to Redskin domination -Gibbs 
SAN DIEGO (AP)-Super Bowl 
winners don 't repeat So after 
the Washmgton Redskms mss 
to New York m the NFC title 
game a year ago Charles Mann 
"as rooting for the Giants m 
the Super Bowl That way. the 
Redskins would have a chance 
this year. 
Mann's double wish came 
true Sunday when the Red­
skins went on a record­
hreaking bmge that mluded 35 
second-quarter pomts to rout 
the Devnver Broncos 42-10 
Sunday, becommg the fourth 
straight NFC team to caputure 
a lopsided Super Bowl victory. 
That led Redskms Coarh ,Joe 
(Tibbs to ace the mev1taole 
a uestions Mondav aoout the difficulty of reo �tmg a� NFL 
rtiampion . � o · ... am th1, aerade 
, ·;.is  won two • rawr,1 "'uper 
1 owls . 
Mc Don a ld's 
• I ®  
Gibbs· response : l just want 
to get through our division 
first ." 
The last two uper Bowl 
wmners , the Giants and 
Redskins. c:ame from the NFC 
East, and Gibb.' said he 
believes · t's the toughest 
division m football 
"I thought that 1 f  any team 
around could repeat 1t was the 
Giants because thev were solid 
at everv posit10n · he said of 
last vea:-r . rhampions, who fell 
v1ct1m to a ternble "trike team, 
in1uries and post-�uper Bowl 
malaise. fmshmg last in the 
division with a 6-9 record. 
That gives th Giants and 
eas:v last-p1ace -:chedule next 
season Thev ;Je t to nlay 
Detr01t twice and Kansas l ity ,  
wh1 Je the RPctskmc:: are facing 
the like, d ' h irago �ma 
r ;f elana 
· ut?sclci� 
S�t?cicil!  
·· Quarter PounGer 
with .cheese 
· Regular trench fries 
· Me«tium son Drink 
All lor: S 1 .  �. � 
� '1nrtl11-� 
game:, , 0i·'  ttS ·•>.r;,;1m-0ns 1fflelMlS ()•Y' ·err+; '" aia,. 
greynouri: .1;.. 1i; .�real "'iJhiHe ;;�c ·ne W%' !h�at.:·e� •!\ 
Honda It ,H1 ·•aPC*% 1 !hP (l.aytmB Be«ct' 1�"1rt ·Fh• :% 
Sj}ftng Ure.Ji< CJt>llJl nt :ne )nwwse' 
Pat•; vov �N �au :m J. tour ill.ii :>' .<"ct J .;�· ,r ')<}11� .  
Easier ;\f'lt'·nn . Comn<>Ma; o r  »ioomr,·r l .! r..tve; agent 
can mal(e a11 t�e arrnl'Qeffldrts al no atoeo •:harge . Sn. tlll 
800-354-1 Z34 tot mcft tnfOfmation 
FOR FllEE Sl'ftiNG SllEAK lftfORMATlON <:<1H $.fl(Hl54 1234, 
w write Des1mal1Cn Daytcna' , P 0 8-0:. 2 775 Da,1ona Seatll , 
FL 32015.  
"1 th.nk the Giants are mad 
about wnat happened this year 
ar,c wiil come roaring back . · 
G i b b s  s a i d . " I  t h i n k  
Phi ladelphia i s  commg on, and 
so are the Cardinals . "  
The NFC has won the last 
four Super Bowls by a com­
pos1tte score of 165-56 with 14  
of  those 56 pomts coming on 
fourth-quarter touchdowns as 
the NFC team was cruising 
with a big lead . In fact, the 
fewe�t pomts by any NFC' 
Super Bowl team over that 
penod was the 38 scored by 
San Francisco in its 38-1 6  
victory over Miami in 1985 . 
G • b b s  r e f u s e d  t o  
acknowledge conference 
dommation . 
Pach of those games arf' 
totally .::eparate , · he c;aict . } 
don r c::ep It as AFf'-NFC' Ea<'h 
n osP u=-ams got. hOl ic .. .  
da\ \Vhat takf � ( ver und 
co�tributes to a lopsided game 
.s difficult to under�ta na 
Offensive tacKle Mark �1.ay 
"aid after Sunday s game the 
k.Pac;kms were able to out­
muscle the Broncos-as the 
Giants did-because they are 
used to physical gmaes within 
the clivision . 
Gibbs said the same thing 
Monday. > 
'When you come out of our 
div ision,  i t s " physical 
d1vis10n . Every team in there is 
a physical fo.otball team," he 
said . "When vou play 
P h i l a delphi a ,  t h e y  a r e  
knocking you around . The 
iants beat you up and the 
'-ardmals and Dalla., can hurt 
� ou. "  
That of  course i s  one hurale 
"'or Washington 
Th>rp �iso � "'XT,o?rted t0 ne 
some t •mtent101� 1 
quarterback sµot bH ween 
\ ear-old Jay Schroeder, 
.. ncumbent  e n t e 1  n g  
season . and 32-\ear-old 
Williams,  who · threw t 
record 340 yards and 
touchdowns to be named 
game's Most Valuable P 
The 34(, yards. 306 of the 
the first half, was one o 
Super Bowl records set by 
Rectskms The four TD's 
Super Bowl mark . 
Gibbs said he believed 
was a ot to be <iaid for 
trateam compeut10n the 
kmd he will have at ru 
oack with Geaorge 
Kelvm Brvam ana r 
mith "mith s. •u 
· c.rter n Roj!ers piace, 
anether ,.,.,roro wuh :!U4 
·i:-hmg. 
OPTICAL VISIONS 
M AK'.E YOU APPO I NTMENT TODAY ! 
, , I \ � 
' ' I ' I 
� 
345-51 00 
Find out what 
it's l ike to 
study abroad 
Study A broad Office 
Dr. Wolfgang Schlauch 
Coleman Hal l ,  21 6H 
P hone: 581 -5423 
Office Hours. 2-4 p . m . 
Tuesday , Wednesday, 
Thursday & Friday 
$79 Complete G lasses with Exam 
Frames from a tashionable g roup,  s ing le v 1 s 1 o n  c1ear CR· 
Lenses in the 11orma1 power range and a thorougn Exarn 
performed by a Doctor of Opto metry . 
$20 off Gas-Permea ble C o n tacts 
T h e  newest technology i n  rigid contact lenses. These 1en 
correct ast1gmat1sm and can usual ly be more comtortab 
than hard contacts 
$50 off Du rasoft C o l o rs 
The lenses that change Brown eyes Blue and more!  Th 
Lenses can even be worn on a F lex-Wear basis. 
904 E .  Lincoln 
CAM P U STOWN 
Same Day Servi 
in  Most Cases 
"The IJ'"SfUnt yoa sbordll be Mldag yourself. " 
Le11rn 11 Foreip Lllaguge. lunJ<1taRe 'ruav avruad prot 11.tes 
,mparalleled opportumtv for attammg fluent 1· m a  forelf.!/I langu 
G11in 11 Glob11l Elluc111Unt. Studymg abroad enatJles you to gm 
global perspective as it provides valuable ins11<bts mto hou • otherp 
u·ork and lite. 
Eab111Ke C11reer Prospem11es. ln a society whzch zs beco111111R 
increasingly internatzonal m scope, you ·11 gam the edge that f 11t11re 
employers u ·zl! recognize 
Cb11age Your Life. U: hetheryou select a summer, semester or ft 
demicyear program, you 'II find that studying abroad 1l'ill change yo 
M111&e your m011e IOlllly. For details contact: Coleman 2 
Th i s advertisement 1s spon sored by 
the American I n stitute For  Foreign 
Study of Gree n w i c h . Con necticut 
a n d  y o u r  study a b road offi ce. 
Tuesday, February 2, 1988 t t  
ecs offer Cards a home 
( A P ) - N F L  
· ioner Pete Rozelle has 
told in writing that 
V. Bidwill was offered 
his t.eam in St. Louis, a 
man for a group of local 
and civic leaders said 
y. 
spokesman for Civic 
11.s, a group of top 
executives in the St. 
area, said a lengthy 
tation had been given to 
over the weekend 
· g the proposals that 
given to Bidwill 
· announced on Jan. 
t he wanted to move the 
St. Louis Cardinals to the 
Phoenix area and would seek 
league approval to do so. The 
move must be approved by 2 1  
o f  the 2 8  NFL owners. A vote 
was not expected untill the 
owners meet in March. 
T h e  C i v i c  P r o g r e s s  
spokesman said there were two 
reasons for making the formal 
presentation to the league: to 
give O\vners information they 
might need to make a balanced 
decision when voting on 
Bidwill's request, and to show 
that the city deserves serious 
consideration for an expansion 
franchise . 
The final offer from Civic 
Progress to Bidwill included a 
guarantee of $2 .6 million per 
year inincome from luxury 
boxes over a period of 10 years. 
It also would have provided the 
Cardinals with an additional 
$20 million in funding until a 
new 7 0 , 0 0 0 -seat domed 
stadium could be built in St. 
Louis . 
Civic Progress has made it 
clear that its offer of financial 
support did not require that 
the businesses involved receive 
in return any degree of 
ownership in the team 
____________ from page 1 2  
Mosnia said. "I'm hoping 
can learn a lesson from 
happened over the 
d and that we'll do 
in the tournaments 
g up. 
need to have better 
ess of what's going on 
Id," Mosnia said . ''We 
a few defensive mistakes 
that we shouldn't have, like not 
picking up forwards on the 
attack. Indoor soccer is so 
quick that if you don't do 
things like that, you're going to 
get scored on all night. 
"I have basically mixed 
emotions from the tour­
nament," Mosnia said. "For the 
most part, we played well , but I 
was disappointed with the 
g a m e  a g a i n s t  D r a k e  . 
Hopefully, we'll play better 
this coming weekend."  
The kickers' next tournament 
comes up this weekend m 
Evanston, as they part1c1pate 
in a charity tournament hosted 
by Northwestern University. 
----LA ROMfi�S PIZZA 
Tuesday 
Specia l  Medium 
1 Item Pizza $5 . oo 
I ncludes Free Pepsi 
and Free Delivery 
&Tax 
345-1 345 .-La �oma's---i L--P1zza---J 
636 W. Lincoln 
FA S T  DELI VER Y 
Open at 1 1  a. m . 
Everyday & 
4 p . m .  on Sundays 
.. . .  • • • • • • •  .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
GREAT TAKE-OU 
JUST $5.95 
I Now at Monical ' s ,  get a Large I Thin or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I to go for j ust 5 .95 plus tax . 
_____________________ fo_r_e_v_e_r_v_o_n_e_! 1 0� � 00 �� 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Life Ski l ls Seminar � 
"Making Sexual � 
, Choices" I 
Susan Woods � 
rtment of Health Ed . � Wednesday Noon, I 
February 3, 1 988 � Arcola Room I 
Union � red by the Cou11sei1ng Cente· /. 
�////.///.//.///� 
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TAVERN 
ESDAY NIGHT 
Give Your 
Honey 
A�igBear 
Hug. 
Tele flora's . .  
Dream Bear Bouquet· 
only $28.50 
oz. Miller B:�� I! I NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
A membef o' 
I 7 days a week at participating stores. 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for j ust $6 . 50 .  
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28, 1 988 
Present th is  coupon when picking up order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Charleston 348-7515 I 
I 
I 0 x your cash 
register 
"pt promotion 
I i1 Phone : 345-7007 . 503 Jefferson 3 lek.iloia' I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. oE I .. . . . . . . . . . . ..  
i n  front of 
Panther 
Lounge 
2-for-$1 .00 
7 oz. 
Lowenbrau 
TONIGHT!  
UNIVE RSITY BOARD 
PRESENTS 
DR.  AL VI N POUSSAI NT 
•SCRIPT CONSULTANT # 1  TV 
SHOW THE COSBY SHOW 
•BEST SELLING AUTHOR OF WHY BLACKS 
KILL BLACKS AND BLACK CHILD CARE 
• NOTED AUTHOR 
TU ESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1 988 • 8 :00 P.M.  GRAND BALLROOM llll��i�rTY $1 .00 STUDENTS W/ID • $3.00 GENERAL PUB LIC 
• • � 't � 
' . . . .. � . 
' • •  \ <I ..\  
Ford free throws with :03 left ice 
cont erence victory for Crusaders 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Eastern's basketball team found no 
answers to its perplexing AMCU 
season start Monday night at Lantz 
Gym as it fell to Valparaiso, 63-59, 
for the Panthers' sixth consecutive 
league loss. 
Eastern, now 8-10 overall , staged a 
comeback in the game's final minutes, 
as the Panthers hit three three-point 
goals in the contest's last 180 seconds. 
But Eastern shooting during the 
rest of the evening was not as ac­
curate , and the Crusaders held on to 
deal the Panthers their fourth con­
ference loss at home . 
The combined margin of victory in 
the Lantz losses to Illinois-Chicago, 
Wisconsin-Green Bay , Southwest 
Missouri and Valparaiso is 1 1 .  
"We didn't shoot the ball well 
enough , " Eastern Coach Rick Samuels 
said . 
The Panthers· came into Monday's 
match-up shooting 5 1 .2 percent from 
the field, tops in the AMCU. Against 
the Crusaders, however, Eastern could 
manage only 39.7 . 
In addition,  Panther guard Jay 
Taylor, who averages 20.4 points per 
game and is a 62 .5 percent shooter 
from the field, connected on four of 
20 attempts and finished with 10 
points . 
· 
This follows a career-high 39 point 
performance at Northern Iowa last 
Saturday in a quadruple overtime 
126-121 loss . 
Samuels said that sparking per­
formance may have played a role in 
Monday's sub-par outing. 
"Fatigue may have been a factor,"  
Samuels said . "We did have to worry 
if legs would be tired tonight. "  
"They drove all the way to the basket. 
We cannot allow that in the late 
stages of the game."  
The Crusaders' final field goal, 
which gave Valparaiso a 61-59 lead 
with 22 seconds remaining, was a Jim 
Ford lay-up. Ford hit- the game-sealing 
free throws to make the final 63-59 
with three seconds left. 
Ford, a 6-5 forward, led the 
Crusaders with 18 .  Last week he was 
named AMCU Player of the Week 
following 26- and 28-point outings. 
Valparaiso forward Harry Bell was 
next among Crusader scorers with 16.  
Bell was six for six from the free 
throw line, including four key con­
versions in the final two minutes. 
Eastern was forced to commit five 
consecutive fouls between 2 :58 and 
2 : 18 to put the Crusaders in the 
bonus. 
The Panthers also had little trouble 
getting shots away as Taylor, Norm 
Evans and Tony Hemphill each hit 
three-pointers with less than three 
minutes left. 
Hemphill also followed a Taylor 
miss with an inside bucket with a 
minute remaining, but Ford hit the 
clinching lay-up 40 seconds later. 
Eastern center Vince Macciocchi 
equalled a season high in scoring 17  
to  lead the Panthers . Macciocchi also 
collected seven rebounds . Senior guard 
Evans added 1 5 .  
Eastern (59) 
Jones 1 -3 0-0 2, Hemphil l  4- 1 3  0-0 9 ,  Evans 
7 - 1 1 0-0 1 5 , Taylor 4·20 1 -3 1 O, West 2-4 0· 1 
4 .  Macciocchi  6-7 5-8 1 7 , Fowler 1 -4 0·0 2 .  
Totals 2 5-63 6- 1 2  5 9 .  
Valparaiso (63) 
Smith 2-4 O·O 4, Goodwin 3-5 1 -3 7, Bell 5-
1 1  6-6 H i ,  Anselm 2-4 1 - 2 5, Ford 7 - 1 2 4·6 
1 8 , Morgan 3·4 1 ·2 7. Jones 3-6 0-0 6 .  Totals 
2 5-46 1 2 - 1 8  6 3 .  
Halftime-Eastern 2 8 ,  Valparaiso 2 6 .  
The Panthers looked a step slow on 
defense Monday, as Valparaiso 
penetrated for many inside baskets in 
the second half. 
"We didn't stop them in key 
defensive situations," Samuels said. 
Three point goals-Anselm . Hemphi l l ,  Evans.  
Taylor 1 .  
Rebounds-Eastern 3 6  ( H e m p h i l l  9 ) .  
Eastern center Vince Macciocchi ( 4 4 )  puts up a shot despite tne block a 
by Valparaiso's Art Goodwin d uring Monday's 63-59 Eastern loss . Mac · 
Valparaiso 30 ( Bell 8 ) .  
Attendance- 1 2 0 1 . 
Kickers fai l in  bid 
to gain semifinal 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern's soccer team won 
two of their three games in 
group competition, but failed 
to r�ach the semifinals of the 
National Collegiate Indoor 
Soccer Classic this weekend in 
suburban St. Louis. 
''We didn't play badly in the 
tournament, but we made some 
defensive mistakes in the 
games," said Soccer Coach Cizo 
Mosnia. 
''We did some things well and 
other things not so well," 
Mosnia said . "We've got 
another tournament this 
weekend in Chicago, and we11 
try to correct those errors in 
training this week." 
The Panthers won their first 
match of the meet on Friday 
when they. defeated Southwest 
Missouri State 7-3 ,  but ran into 
a hot goaltender the next day 
when they went up against 
Missouri-St. Louis. 
Junior Pat Mulvaney shut 
the hooters down cold in a 3-0 
Rivermen whitewash on 
Saturday. ''I don't think that 
UMSL could have won the 
tournament without him," 
Mosnia said of the eventual 
MVP winner. ''He was just 
awesome, making saves left 
and right." 
The final match saw UMSL 
beat Drake 7-2, giving them. a 
final record in group play of 2-
1 .  
In the semifinals, UMSL 
defeated Western Illinois 7-2 , 
while Rockhurst College of 
Kansas City, Mo. ,  defeated 
Southern lliinois-Edwardsville 
2-1 . The championship match 
saw the Rivermen defeat 
Rockhurst 4-1 . 
tied a season high with 1 7 points in the contest. 
· 
Cizo Mosnia 
Mosina pointed to Mario 
Mihalic, LeBaron Hollimon and 
Garry Laidlaw as having a 
great tournament for the 
Panthers. 
As for this week, Mosnia is 
hoping the experience of 
having some indoor games 
under their belt will help them. 
''We'll take things from 
(See KICKERS, page 11) 
Panther ruggers fal l 
by four  to .Alabama · 
By MIKE SMITH 
Staff writer 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA.-Eas­
tern's rugby club made its 
longest trip in six years an 
experience which will not soon 
be forgotten. _ 
Though the team lost to the 
University of Alabama 25-21 ,  
the score didn't dampen the 
spirits of the Eastern ruggers. 
Team captain John Maher 
said: ''The chance to see 
Southern rugby was well worth 
it. Playing in January was very 
strange. We're usually off from 
mid-November until March."  
The layoff did not seem · to 
hurt the team's performance, 
however. While Alabama 
jumped to a quick 12-0 lead, 
Eastern got on the board when 
John Wielgosz scored to make 
it 12-6. 
Alabama added a penalty 
kick to make the 'score 15-6 at 
halftime. 
Then, senior Tim 
bowled over two men 
way to.score to make it a 
match. 
An Alabama scored 
Tide up 19-12, but 
s o p h o m o r e  D 
Baumgarten returned 
to make it 19-18.  _ 
A Tide score on a o 
throw-in from out-of 
proved to be the game 
But, Baumgarten 
penalty kick to make 
25-2 1 .  
"Both teams played 
was a very close ma 
could have gone either 
said Sean Duffy, 
rugby club president. 
Eastern's rugby p 
John Walker said : "I' 
of everyone. We sho 
our heads high and 
ward to a great spring 
